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Plains (or Four Lakes.)

RESULTS
Atl

DEMOCRATS
THE OLD TIMERS.

Cooley, 0; Stinson, 0; White, 43.
Atkinson, 37; Urton 3.
Evans, 34; Peacock, 6; Williams, 2.
Ballard, 38; Hale, 0; Higgins,.
Burrus, 0;. Deen, 5; Peck, 36.
Spring Mound Valley.
Cooley, 0; Stinson, 1; White 16.
Atkinson, 19; Urton, 1.
Ballard, 6; Hale, 14; Higgins, 1.
TOTALS TO DATE:
Cooley, 70; Stinson,
293;
White,
719.

Atkinson. 783; Urton, 341.
Evans, 546; Peacock, 250; Will
iams, 278.
Gayle. 852.
Ballard, 499; Hale, 321; Higgins,

BALLARD FOR SHERIFF

'

307.

-

Returns

Incomplete,
but Figures
Show That No Change in General
Results Can Be Made by Precincts
Yet to Be Heard From.

Burma, 203; Deen, 128; Peck, 767.
Lea, 881.
Howell, 871.
Kenney, 871.
To he heard from are South Spring,
Lower Penasco, Glen and Yeso, as
well as part of Spring Mound Valley,
A better ticket than the one select- - and the returns of all candidates
eil by the Democrats "of Chaves coun- where there was no contest, except
ty in their primary Saturday was ne- Roswell.
ver put up in a county election. All
LATER:
Returns received late
of the returns have not come in, but ,this afternoon from Yeso and Glen
"the winning ticket, beyond any precincts show that a very light vote
doubt, is as follows:
was cast there. The vote is divided
so that it does not change the general result.
-

Campaign Against Weeds.
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe, has re
ceived orders to enforce the ordinance
which makes it an offense for any
Democratic County Ticket.
property owner to "permit weeds or
FqcJOonnty Commissioner 1st District
rank vegetable growth to remain
THOS. D. WHITE.
on their property within the city lim
For County Commissioner 2d District, its. Marshal Rascoe will do his duty,
WM. At. ATKINSON.
and it will pay all residents to see
Forf Probate Judge.
cutting of the
to the immediate
J. T. EVANS.
weeds on or about their property.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
o
'
F. P. GAYLE.
fi.
STUDIO.
WALTON'S
For Sheriff,
new
pictures, fin
see
Call and
the
C. L. BALLARD.
town.
est collection in
For County Assessor,
t
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Treasurer,.
J. S. LEA.
For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.
For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
J In other words, all of the present
democratic , county officials were endorsed "by the party with a
tlon. Charles L. Ballard was
for sheriff, and Major Alark
served on your own table.
Howell for county superintendent,
Would you ' rise sugar, floor,
being
now
two
by
offices
filled
these
salt, meal, spices, etc., if you
knew they contained dirt and
Republicans.
dust? Examine yourvsugar. Is
vote
in the precincts heard
The
it PERFECTLY clean?
Trom is as follows:
Keep your food supplies in the
oust and mouse proof bins and
Rwell (Both 1 and 2.)
drawers of a genuine, modern W
Cooley, 62; Stinson, 180; White,
.
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Urton, 202.

Evans, 406; Peacock,
lams, 245.
Gayfe, 852.
Ballard, 359; Hale,

.

237.

f
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275;

Will- -

Higgins

;

Burrus, 176; Deen, 107; Peck, 581.
Lea, 881.
Howell. 871.
'
Kenney, S71.
Dexter.
Cooley, 1: Stinson, 44; White. 14.
Atkinson, 17; Urton, 41.
Evans, 33; Peacock, 15; Williams,

'
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.Ballard, 13; Hale. 13; Higgins.
Burrus. 13; Deen. 4; Peck,44.

35.

Hagerman.
Cooley, 3; Stinson, 46; White, 28.
Atkinson, 26; Urton, 68.
Evans, 47; Peacock, 28; Williams,6.
Ballard, 56; Hale, 15; Higgins. 10
Burma, 6; Deen, 11; Peck, .64.
.

Lake Arthur.
Cooler, 4: Stfnn. 22; White, 23.
Atkinson, 26; Urton, 26.
Evans, 26;. Peacock, 6; Williams, 16

"
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Ballard", 27; Hale, 4; Higgina, 20.
Burrus. 8; Deen, 1; Peck, 42.

PRIMARY
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This Week Only Big Line of 2Piece Suits at PRICE & CO
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Can you afford to eat impure
unwholesome, dangerous, dust
laden food when for 2 cents per
day you can protect yourself
with a McDougall.
It costs something to make
theMcDougall different from
the ordinary food spoiling,
health endangering
kind. But the LIcDougall
will pay for itself the first few
months by the saving it will effect in your food supplies.- And
a McDougall will last a lifetime.
DON'T ACCEPT A CHEAP
supply--

--

wasting,

'

We
SUBSTITUTE.
genuine McDougalla.
Come in and see

hava - the

our fully
equipped display even though
you may not' be ready to purchase.
V

Easy Weekly Payments

in File

THE LEADERS.

"

'

I

;

of the Board, of Trade, in
referring to the Salisbury accident
in the House of Commons today, said :
"This terrible accident has, I am
sure evoked the keen sympathy of
this house and nation with friends
and relatives of the victims and survivors." He said that the inspector of
the Board of Trade had gone to the
scene, but his report had not yet
been
received.
SECRETARY SHAW OFFERS THIRMEET
AMERICAN
TRAVELERS
TY MILLIONS TO PUBLIC.
o
IN
A
WRECK.
DEATH
Death From Tuberculosis.
J. H. Farmer, aged about forty
years, died at his home five . miles
south of town on Main street at two
Sunday afternoon of tubercuo'clock
A NEW COMMISSION
BRIDAL COUPLE IN IT
losis. He came here with his wife and
five children several months ago from
Webber Falls, I. T., but came too late
for the climate to restore him. He
A Strange
Fatality Attended One was" a member of the Knights of Py- Senate Failed to Confirm First Set
Family Group and Friends. Plan-n- thias, and that lodge had charge of of Canal Commissioner, and Presi
Celebration on the Fourth is his funeral, which was held this afdent Roosevelt Appoints a New
Had Foreboding8 ternoon
Made Impossible.
at four o'clock from the One. The President Resting at His
Before Leaving New York.
Home and Doing Business by Phone.
home, Rev. J. W. Smith officiating.
Interment was made in South Side
cemetery. The family will continue
to reside here.
o
Washington.
Salisbury, , England, July 2. The
2. Secretary
July
PROCLAMATION.
scene of yesterday's disaster to the
Shaw today offered to the public thir
I, J. W. Stockard, mayor of the City ty million dollars bonds of
American Line Special from Plymthe PanaRoswell,
of
by
authority
of
virtue
the
r,i
by
passengers
ma
re
Canal
loan
on
authorized
board the
outh having
me
iu
3
ordivested
section
under
of
congress.
cent act of
The bonds will
who were landed there, from the
steamer New York, presents little ev- nance 36 of the Compiled Ordinances bear interest at the rate of two
idence today of the havoc wrought of said city, do hereby grant to the cent, payable quarterly and will liear
by the wreckage of the express train, citizens of said city permission to set date of August t. Iftrtfi. They will 1.
f
the
all the wreckage having been cleared off and fire crackers, squibs, and other redeemable at the pleasure
away. The 'engineering staff of the fire works within that part of said government after ten years an i wil!
railroad company are seeking an ex city lying outside of the fire limits, le payable thirty years from ilateor
planation for the immediate cause of said fire limits, being described as fol issue.
'
Washington,
July 2. Because
the derailment, but thus far 'have lows: Beginning at the corner of Al
ameda
street
avenue,
and
Richardson
yet
to
so,
failure
the
confirm
the
of
not
to
are
or
been unable
do
ready to say to what the catastrophe and running north to the intersection the Isthmian Canal Commission, f'res
of Fifth street and Richardson avenue ident Roosevelt
x
has named a new
is attributable.
to
alley
Peeast
thence
between
the
consisting of Theodon
commission,
The list of dead numbers twentyeight. No further deaths have been cos avenue and Grand Avenue, thence P. Shonts. chairman. John V. Stevens
Gov. Chas. K. Magoon. liriq;. Cm
reported since last night, but Robert south along said alley to Walnut St.,
along
thence
east
to
street
Walnut
Peter C. Haines. I'. S. A. reiirvi. Mor
S. Critchell, of Chicago,
Miss
avenue,
Grand
along
south
said decai Endieoft. civil engineer I". S
thence
of Heath, England and E. W.
street, Navy, and Benjamin M. Harro.1.
Sentell, of New York, are in critical Grand avenue to Alameda
Stevens replaces General Oswal-- II
condition. The bodies of the Ameri- thence west along Alameda street to
Ernst, who retired from active servcan victims are being embalmed for place of beginning.
On account of the prevailing high ice in the army last week and will
conveyance home. Mr. Sentell rallied
winds
and dry weather no shooting hereafter devote practically bis er.
advanced,
and
somewhat as the day
firing
or
of crackers will be permitted tire time to tiie International Wat-was
al
the chaplain of the infirmary
within
fire limits above described, ways Commission. Stevens will conthe
convey
to
to
lowed by the doctors
3 of ordinance
No. 36 tinue as chief engineer, but will not
section
and
him the news of the death of his wife.
strictly
be
will
enforced
in
said
.fire receive any extra compensation for
son and two daughters-ithe wreck.
limits.
his services as a member of the comA serious relapse followed, but- under
persons
All
against
are
cautioned
mission.
restoratives the old man rallied. ReOyster Bay, N. Y.. July 2. presiplying to the sympathetic condolences the careless- shooting of crackers and
dent Roosevelt today had a conilet-respitof the American' consul, Sentell said, other
Done, this 2d day of July, 1906.
r
from the cares of oftic-e- .
"I will try to show you that I am a
J. W. STOCKARD,
maining at his home at Saurntnore
man, although I have my seventy
Mayor of Roswell. Hill p.nd holding communication with
Attest:
years to bear."
"
FRED J. BECK.
the executive office at. Oys'-- r Hay hy
A Strange Fatality.
' strange
City
only. Visits from states
telephone
Clerk.
2.
sort
A
New York, July
accor-iinpoliticians,
men
o
and
of fatality seems, to have attended
your
ex
property
or
for
sale
List
e
"a
retary
to
are
nia.le
Loeb.
the journey from this city of the New
r
Land
change
Iowa
Southern
the
with
during
S'lnrnn-can
as
be"
the
scarce
Yorkers who met an appalling death
over
room
Western
Company.
Front
In the wreck of the American Line
CLOUDBURST IN NEBRASKA.
express on the London and Southwes- Grocery Company, Roswell Nev Mexms93tf.
ico.
tern Railway at Salisbury, England
Heaviest Ever Known and Caused a
o
Large Property Loss.
yesterday. Foreboding that a calami
For various reasons our telegraph
Lincoln. Neb., July 2. A cloudburst
ty would overtake theniv moved the news today was most of it left on
law- the hook.
which flooded thi3 vicinity last nit;ht
Sentell family, Chas. E.
was the heaviest ever known here
yer, his mother and father, Mr. and
sistwo
and caused large property losses. In
Mrs. Edward W. Sentell, and
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the business streets the wa'ei was
Report.)
(Local
ters, teachers in the Brooklyn schools,
more than two feet deep. The wa'er
a.
m.)
6
(Observation
at
taken
to discuss the subject with friends
ran
into the basements of most of
Roswell, N. M., July 2. Tempera
just before tfiey boarded the steamer.
-j the stores.
All streams of southeast
preci100,
82;
max.
63.
Mean
min.
ture
Seven other passengers were old ac pitation in inches and hundredths, HI. ern Nebraska are out of their bank-an- d
damaging crops.
quaintances and had traveled abroad Wind, dir. SE, veloc. 5; Weather,
together in other years. They had cloudy.
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
planned to hold a Fourth of July re- Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
cooler
and
Showers
and
union in London. Only two Of the Tuesday."
Investigation
Results From Developseven are now alive. John K-- McDonments in Larceny Case.
M. WRIGHT.
Boston, Mass., July 2. The grand
ald, a wealthy turfman who was one
Official Id Chars
party,
was killed, and his I
of this
wife an invalid, is one of the two surf3
WW
vivorsOne of the saddest announce1
ments wjiich the cable brought to
J
1
New York . yesterday was the mes
FIRE WORKS! FIRE VORKSll
sage received from Mrs. Frederick
Anything: to mak-.vou- r
4th of Jul jr a.
Cossitt, saying she would return "to
CI
I
here
success
be
a fair price
can
found
New York with the body of her hus
!- band. The Cossitt wedding was one
of the most" notable of June wed211 North Main Street.
( i
i
dings.
13
Discussed in House of Commons.
wss.ve
sssj.
tm
London, July 2. David L. George,
,
president

DISASTER

BONDS FOR

THE CANAL

IN ENGLAND

e

Gris-wol-

'

i

jury sworn ifVoday began a general
investigation of campaign contributions. The investigation is a develop
ment growing out of the case of Robert G. Proctor, who last week was
eonvicted of the larceny of of
eiven his as contributions to the Republican
aiate campaign fund of
1J"4. Proctor was the secretary of
I. S. Senator Lotigw. Mr. Lodge wa
before the rand jury about forty min
he
utei today.
that th
subject of his examination seemed to
htm "quite important." and one up
hi-on
tie could give no informa
tion.

Irr

CITATIONS FOR CONTEMPT.
Attorney General Trickett Still After
Kansas City Saloon Keepers.
Kansas City. Kan, July 2 In the
Common
Court today. Assistaut
t
Attori ey Geti.-ra- l
close
to one n in.li.'.t citations for contempt
who ha. I preHainst sulooii kee-vious to the Keneral closing of saloons disobeyed tht court's order
shut up their places Ontv one arrest
was made yesterdav for iolation of
'he closing order.
b-a- s

TrU-ket-

fil-i- 2

r

Rescued From a Mine.
July 2. After
iimlon. Knirlamf
lining inirisoufor si days in the
-

rtood'-i-

l

I

'aradocx ale.

.

W'ah-s-

two iiiim-rof sin imri--oii-.- l
were
tnili-rescued alive tmliv and t!ir-ere found Tl- - on,, uan missing is
in.loulir. illy .la! The two rescued
alive wre in o! workings and had
.subsisted for a wek on randies
s

1

Percy Mann is Drad.

Perry Mann, a well knov n y.unir
.iovre-I'rui- t
man formi-Min
ni ilo
store in thi fi'y. but lalelv ;
Vil
ji:sseir4T braketnan on the I'ii-c--

'ey Lines. di'-- i Friday morntiiK af
an
for at'ii-i' is the
day before. His
occurred at
AmariHo, where he male he',,uar
ter. a. l 'lie remains have been
To his old uome in Hugo, I. T..
where- he has a sister Another lister
:ives at Antmore
Mr. M.iriti
was
about l'i; years of airwas a hiuhly
estimable young man and had inanv
friend--here
'.--

om-ra'to- n

i

l

-

r

fire-work- s.

S--

c

Sen-tell- ,

.

,

to-nig-

-

ri

at

IKE GRONSKY & SON,

.

-

in

o
on

The New Voting Rules.
The Australian ballot plan of
,
primaries proved sat
in Koswell at bast. The Mexicans
were not
from voting if
they were show n to le riti.eais uf th
I'nited States, net her were thev voted in uans.--i !iKe sheep. Toy were
not reouiie.t to re,l Knifl;h Tfutse
who
not read were asMMe, by
judee.s.
trie
and Major Mark Howeli.
who acted as jterpreter. and
hiw
word will no', be j testioiie.l by any
person who know him. ays that b
in a sinsjle instance was an effort
made by any judre to 'nflneno- - ti,
vote of any Mexican who required
-i
went
assistance Kach of such
nto a booth with a judite and the
interpreter. Then t.,e uiir wa-- i ak
o vte
d: "For whom do you wi-- h
county
commissioner,
'or
for .hertrf.
etc.." and the bailor was market!
m--f
Mst of the
,,
or rhree mea
interested hi only
on he ticket, but where thev expressi
mrirked no preference the bal.'of
ed so as to count for neither candidate
if more than one name appeared under an office in which the voter wan
not interested. How the plan worite.1
in other parts of tne county has Dot
vet been learnel.
g

isfjo-torv-

prey-u:e-

cu-il-

vot-r.-

n

w--

-

o

Artesian Well in New District.
The artesian well being put down
mile
by Mr. Wolf about fourteen
south of Roswell is now down swl
feet, and every indication points to
a good flow of water. Should they get
a good flow this would opes up oo
of the most niagnlArent countries in
the pecos Valley for orchards and
farming. On the other band if they
good,
fail in getting water toere la
prospect for striking oU.

have passed away and the pretty
point of land which w-once their
favorite camping ground,' has been
transformed into the Jamestown Exposition' grounds. The famous
old
live oak tree, where in centuries past,
the original red men of America held
their pow wows, stands like a grim
sentinel. It has stood for nearly a
thousand, years, a connecting link between the present and the past.
Under this old oak tree Chief Powhatan and his Indian warriors often
assembled, three hundred years ago.

in promoting this legislation, standing in city affairs as he does in county .politics for clean administration
and fair elections. Mr. Hinkle, Billy
Atkinson and their friends are to be
congratulated also on the results in
Saturday's county primary.
.

ICE COLD DRINKS

'Not cool but ICE COLD. The most refreshing: and tasty
beverages to be had in the city.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite Postoffice.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Hinkleites and old timers won the day

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Neighbor Gayle, Smith Lea, Major
Howell and V. R. Kenney, having encountered no opposition in the primary, have been able to store up
their surplus energy to be used in
helping the other fellows elect the

CO.
"THE RECORD PUBLISHING
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the Act of Conentire ticket.
gress of March 3, 1879.

The hearty endorsement of ComTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15 missioners Atkinson and White was
Daily, per Week
60 generally expected. The only personal
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid In Advance
attacks of the campaign before the
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00 primaries were made against these
Daily, One Year,
two men and as usual in such cases
(Dally. Except Sunday)
helped them.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Now that the primary is over, it
may
do no harm to remark that the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF- - THE COUNTY OF cattle company for which Mr. White
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF is manager has paid something over
ROSWELL.
one hundred thousand dollars taxes
into the treasury of Chaves county
All advertisements to Insure Inser- since its organization.
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
The Record has nothing in particuhands before eleven o'clock .In the lar to say against the present incummorning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of- bent of the county superintendent's
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its office, who received his appointment
governor hut
being run that day.
from a Republican
Major Mark Howell, the nominee of
Judge Evans has not yet lost his the Democratic party, will be his
successor.
rabbit's Toot as a campaigner.
The only real sore person over the
It was a fair and open contest and
man.
primary is the Register-Tribunnow we are all ' Democrats together.
He didn't win' a single man he wantJudge Bateman is congratulated on ed, and the wedge- he was pounding
in to split the Democratic, party bounthe success of his primary system.
ded back and struck him in the wind
The Record congratulates the Arte factory with such force that he is
sia Advocate in winning a second vic- still gasping.
tory for the prohibition of gambling.
The towns of Hagerman and DexThe only real flabbergasted, com ter appear to 'have held a grudge agpletely knocked out crowd is the Re ainst Commissioners
Atkinson and
publicans. It is all off with them, and White, because these gentlemen did
they know it.
not consider it a good business proposition to build, two bridges across the
Here's to the defeated candidates
Pecos river where one was sufficient
all Democrats, good citizens' and ca- for the accommodation of both towns.
pable of filling the offices better luck
and more votes next time.
olonel Chas. L. Ballard, who refused to accept from a Republican
The Democratic party has spoken
so be it. The ticket is the choice of President an appointment as U. S.
the voters from top to' bottom and Marshal, will he the next sheriff of
Chaves county. He, would rather take
this year there will be no split.
his chances on the Democratic tickAnother illustration of the still pig et than accept a sure thing at a betgetting the slop. Many people thought- ter salary that might have a tendency
Colonel Ballard was not making much to compromise his Democracy.
of a campaign for the nomination.
The absurdity of the Smart Alecks
up
may
put
a
Republicans
insinuation that Johnnie Peck was
The
playing
a "dummy hand" is manifest
ticket, just to keep their organization
together but the real election of in the fact that Mr. Peck had a large
Chaves county officials occurred Sat- majority over both his opponents. Mr.
urday.
Burrus and Mr. Deen are both clever
gentlemen and made an honest and
It is hard to down a "Rough Rider" fair campaign, but the voters were
r
even In a Democratic primary.
The not yet ready for a change in the
other fellows were something of rang- assessor's office.
ers themselves, but they had never
been in a real war or
The town board of Artesia last
fight.
decided by unanimous vote to take
no action upon the petition presented
The Record will tomorrow
by saloon men asking for the repeal
the gambling ordinance, so that ev- of ordinances relative to the opening
erybody may be informed as to its and closing hours of the saloons and
provisions. It has been so' long since
the prohibition of gambling. A counter
the ordinance was passed that" many petition and protest had been prepeople have forgotten.
sented by citizens, and business men
enIt was hardly to be expected that asking that the law be rigidly
a
Having
given
matter
forced.
the
all the Mlssourians would win Too
people
are
of
trial,
Artesia
the
many of them. Texas, Alabama, Ken- fair
tucky. California and a few other well satisfied.
states demanded representation. MisOne of the happiest men in town
souri, however, got the best of it.
today was Councilman George L. Wyl-lys- ',
who is known as the "Father" of
.
Now that it is over, we presume the
orhigh
the
license and
Register-Tribun- e
man will proceed
the latter of which went
d dinances,
to grind out a tew stove of his
"now you see It and now you into effect Sunday morning. J. F.
was also a leader
donV sentences and tell us how the Hinkle,
e

-

-

three-cornere- d

re-pri- nt

anti-gambli-

long-winde-

r,

A Hot Time

I

IN THE OLD TOWN.

We are furnishing the hotness

FI REWORKS

5 Pecos Valley Drug Company.
M

v

Next the

Post-offic- e,

Walker Building

The Roswell Tent City and Sanitarium, of which Dr. W. T. Joyner is
President, has just sent out one thousand booklets advertising the Tent
City which is .preparing to care for
all tuberculosis patients who may
come. This is not only a welcome announcement to patients, but it relieves the city of Roswell from much
anxiety and danger of contagion. City
Councilman
Dr. Kinsinger, who is
vice president of the Sanitorium Company, had in view the protection of
the city as well as relief of patients
when he conceived this Tent city plan
of a refuge for the tent dwellers who
were ordered to move outside the city limits, and he deserves the gratitude of the community, as do Dr.
Dr. Joyner, Dr. Martin the superintendent, and others connected with
the institution. Dr. Kinsinger, especially, enjoys the reputation of being
one of the very best qualified physicians of New Mexico in tubercular
cases and in fact as one would naturally expect the other physicians located for years in a health resort
where lung troubles furnish a large
portion of their practice are better
qualified to treat such cases than phy
sicians of the East and North who
send their patients away instead of
trying to treat them.
Ya-te-

r,

The Record has weekly and daily
for many years carried the Democrat
ic banner, in fact during its existence has known no other allegiance,
and has faithfully supported all nominees the party saw fit to put forward
We do not expect any reward for
this, or compensation, but we have a
right to expect, and think we should
have the courtesies of the party usual in such things. The land office
and the Military Institute, managed
by Republicans,
and the present
sheriff give their printing to the
paper without any forRepublican
mality of bid. If there was a law compelling such things to be let to the
lowest bidder it would apply to these
institutions as well as to the city. But
in fact there is no such compulsory
law applying to this. It is only an optional one, and the only instance
where it is attempted to be enforced
today is Roswell's city printing. We
are not complaining about the Repubabove
lican institutions mentioned
in fact their actions are in accordance
with our party views. When the Democrats control these Institutions
which is not far distant we will expect same courtesy. The Record sub
mitted a bid for the city printing hy
request of the council, which is equally as low as any other, considering
the quality and service, and in fact
better because of daily service. It is
rumored this bid is held up by some
members of the council because of
some criticism on the part of the Record, or because of the paper's position
on gambling. However, this is only
street talk, and is given as such.
no matter what the outcome we
expect to give the news, and all the
news, just as we get it, and reserve
the right of criticism not that we
shall always use it, but we claim the
right and believe we have been giving
the consensus of opinion of the local
Democracy and will continue to do
so. The "Democratic"
following of
the Republican organ to the contrary
Any-wa-

notwithstanding.

Powhatan street about three 'Hundred yards distant, the Red Men's
wigwam will be built in time for the
Exposition. A site has been selected
for the building by John W. Cherry,
of Norfolk, chief executive of tne
On

improved Order of Red Men, and
Great Incahonee of all of the tribes
of Red Men. It is up to the Boar I of
Control, of the Red Men's League, to
approve the selection made by the
Great Incahonee. This will probablv
be done at the meeting to ba he'd
in September, 1906.
The Red Men's building at the Exposition will be unique and attractive
in many ways. It will be an immense
woodman's lodge, constructed of loss
and decorated with trophies of the
chase and all kinds of curios and Indian relics. Furs and skins will conform as nearly as possible to thj
ideal hunter's lodge. This quaint
building will be used by the Red Men
as a reception hall, rtmseum and resting place for the Red Men and their
friends.
In the Unit-iStates are n ore than
430,000 members of the Improved Order of Red Men. Many of them will
visit the Jamestown Exposition and
the Red Men's building will be
their headquarters. This order had a
building at the St. Louis Exposition,
two years ago, but it was on a small
scale and nothing like the commo
dious and handsome building ;o
constructed at the Jamestown Exposition.
The uniform members of Red Mn
will camp on the regular military
camping ground. They will wear the
old colonial uniform worn by the famous "Minute Men" of Revolutionary
times and will present an attractive
appearance.
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Surreys, ltiiiro ies, Ktc,
intliecit3". If you are timl of buying cheap vehicle.- . onue
to us and let us nell you a ban"- up gool one. Our line is
-

-

(

complete.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Coi!
The Pioneer si Fair Prices.

Carlton & Bell's
Office is Headquarters

or

l

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Oil

Fields

Near Roswell.

1

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

1

J

J.

Enierl

We have for sale a good brick
business house located near the
business center of the city.
This is a good investment. The
property rents readily and psys
I2t per cent on the investment.
No

better proposition

well.

Carlton

&

Bell.

Red Top Rye, Oriental

in Ros.

Saloon,

tf

Classified "Ads."

or

AT rORNEY AT LAW

s

Slioulil you want Ire
I 'ream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at .".Oil N.
Main Street.

K.

A.

Johnson

L.

Oklahoma Mock

No.

Room

Board and Lodging
At the liowell Hotel for T.uo
week u here two occupy ..n i'r
here only one ociimit I
iil
-

A.

J. Lrawford.OHner &

I' 17

MO I T

(P. S.)
A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and e jnfectiou-erie- s
may be aeeu
when you come.
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Fresh Jersey cow, 4
gallons weighed milk per day. I.
01t6
E. Thompson, East 5th St.
Single
FOR SALE.
ness, organ and
goods, at a bargain.
Walnut St., rear of

I.

ft- -

OSTEOPATH
lry

Or. C. H. nukhmum
K. HuuIiiiimmi
Or.
S
4ira!ur,i i.f r - A

buggy and harall household
Call at 104 E.
Overman shop.
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.

211 V. 4th St.
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No. 379

03t3
A good business, beFOR SALE.
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
$1,800 business per month. Best location, best business; six months
old. Address "L. F." care Record.
84tf.
FOR SALE.
Four room house with
seven closets, lot 75x140 and good
well of water, on South Hill, for
$850, if taken at once. Terms easy.
E. T. Diggs 202 East Bland St.
01t6.

10,000

There is

RED MEN COMING.

FOR RENT.
Preparing For a Unique Building at
RENT.
One furnished room,
UniFOR
Exposition
the Jamestown
99t6
412 N. Penn. ave.
form Rank of Red Men's League to Camp on Grounds.
house.
One
FOR RENT.
(By Frank Ewerle.)
.
04t3
Apply Payton Drug Co.
Norfolk, Va., July 1. On the beaut i FOR RENT.
furnished
Comfortable
ful grounds of the Jamestown Exposroom, 3 large windows. 404 North
02t3
Lea.
ition, where in years gone by roamed
s FOR
room at
the native red men of America,
Desirable
RENT.
rear of TJ. S. Market in Record
of all they surveyed, will be
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf
encamped 1,000 to 2,000 uniformed
room
RENT.
house,
FOR
Four
5044
League,"
Men's
of
"Red
members
the
North Penn. ave. Good location and
who come to visit the Exposition next
three blocks from town. Apply at
year. In addition to the uniform Red
house.
02tf
Men will be about 10,000 members
of the "Improved Order of. Red Men,"
LOST.
at the Exposition- daring Red 'Men's LOST. Grey coat between Roswell
Day, Sept. 12. The Red Men of the
and the' Urton pljce last Sunday.
time of Powhatan and- Pocahontas
Return to J.F. Patterson's store.

F. A. Mueller
rierchant Tailor

L

Dr. F.
t

VanDorun

'I

ttiee at residence formerly

lac-e-,
L. R. Hmith
noi t iiea.tl
PhoiiM
No. 22-liruit.

rit

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleauiup;, Pressing', Repair-

ing. All Work (iuaran teed.

Cut Flowers

1'ot 1'laut
at
ALAMEDA OKKKN HOI'S KS.
skiul

Telephone

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hour: 8 to 12 t. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

.

Richardson

G. A.

LAWYER.
Texaa Block

Jiooiim

y
5

ait-Teleph-

n.

172.

mon-arch-

-

-

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
DISEASE5 OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
STOriACH

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(KaihUiiil Time.

Northbound, arrive
Northbound, depart,
Southbound, arrive,
Southbound, depart,

10:

:;;..
a

4:Ot

p.

4:lMp.

M. D. BUK.N3,

Agii

Ice picks and refrigerators t r g
Su.
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil 10c up. Makiu's Second
fields at Carltoa & Bell's office.
tf , i&tf.
d
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COMPANY
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to
i
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to
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0

to

Davs' Special Safe
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0

4 to

il)
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ili

0
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On all Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies, and Misses' Skirts

to
to

to
to
to
to

and Suits.

to
to

to

0

to

to
to
to
to
to
0
to
to

On all Boys' Clothing. Men's

-

and Separate Trousers

-

SteinBloch 2Piece Suits

to
to

3Piece Suits
14 off
-

1-

off

-3

Ladies

All

to

Skirts

to
to

line

A

to

of

2-Pie-

a complete line of

Suits

ce

A

V

to
to

sizes and styles at

to
to
to

All

1-

off

-2

original

-

$2.25

price

to

A

to
to
to
to
to

-

-

Mens Fancy Shaped Felt Hats,

il

to
to

-

$3.00

now

-

-

-

-

$1.75

-

now

1-

and
-4

line of Corsets former prices from

line

-

-

-

-

A

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

off
75c
25c

-

of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

All Millinery

$1.00

-

-

12

Shoes, Oxfords and Sandals

line of Men's Straw Hats, original prices

from $1.25 to

-

-

to $1.50 now
A

Suits

Misses'

and

to
to
to
to

-

-

-

-

to
-

1-

1-

-4

off

-2

off

liberal reduction on all other lines

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

ex-

cept Laces and Embroideries.

il
ili
ili

Straw Hats former price

One line

to

to

$1.25

-

now

-

-

-

-

to
to
to

75c

to

50c

to
to

0)

to
to

The Pecos Valley

LOCAL NEWS.
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon,
E. J. Carlin left Sunday for

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

of

New Mexico

tf

Is?

,

D. L. MEYERS,
Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

Best portrait work at Walton's
Studio.
Moses Schloss, of Dexter, was a
here Sunday.

James Stone returned to Portales
Sunday morning.
Pay your oil bets in suits, at F. A.
Mueller's, the tailor.
88tf
Ross Malone returned tq. his office
.
in Amarillo Sunday.

Ful-lilove-

Miss Leah Shanks made a trip to
Hagerman Saturday night.
Developing and finishing for amateurs at Walton's Studio.
Mrs. ' Roy Cunning went to Acme
Sunday to join' her husband.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
W. H. McBirayer's Cedar Brook,
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.
Miss Myrtle Moore returned to her
home in Hagerman Saturday evening.
Miss Pearl Popnoe. returned to her
home down the "Valley Saturday night
Dr. J. H. Jenkins went to Campbell Sunday to take care of some sick
t

To Enjoy Health and Cheer,
Drink Hire's Root Beer, on tap at

Daniel & Daniel,

stock.

"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,"

Served in Steins. The more you. drink the more yon want.
Boot Beer is enjoyed by Old, Young and In Betweens.

COUCH
KILL.
CURE thi Lurico
nd

1

Dr. Iir3?o
Jov; Diccc"cry
w,TH

FOR

I

CONSUMPTION
OUGHS ana

.

Pries
60c $1.00

Frea Trial.
J0L0S
Cure
Quickest
for all
Barest and
THROAT and LUNG TB.OUB.
or MONEY BAC3L

Hire's

:"

"

o
We have some country
close in to trade for city
See as if you want a nice
or country, home. Carlton

bottled, in bond. The
Oriental
81tf
Saloon.
Miss Nora Shields went to Artesia
Saturday evening to nurse a case of
sickness.
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
greatest American whiskey. Orien81tf
tal Saloon. came
down
Hugh P. U. Howard
from Amarillo to vote, returning to
that place Sunday.
V.

Yellowstone,

greatest American whiskey.

Fou.rth of July Excursions.
On July 3rd and 4th, 1906, excursion tickets will be sold to points on
the Pecos System and Southern Kansas Railway of Texas at rate of one
fare for the round trip, good until
July fit h for return.
M. D. BURNS, Agt.
P. V. & N. E. Ry.
-

the Centennial state.
to spend a month with relatives.
J. K. Dill, the professional shingler,
Parties having property of any kind
evening
to sell will do well to list it with returned home Saturday
from Canyon City and Bovina, Texas,
the Big 4 Realty Co., 215 N. Main.
where he has been for three weeks
99tf.
working at his trade.
We have some houses for rent, also
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manning and
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main daughter. Miss Hallie, came up from
Carlsbad Sunday morning, the former
street.
to remain one day and the two latT.,
O.
Geary,
Herbert Strup, of
to 6tay a couple of weeks.
ter
came in Saturday evening on his way
J.
W. Shelor, general agent in New
to the White mountains to visit his
Mexico and Arizona for the Oliver
mother.
Attorney J. L. Johnson went to Typewriter, left Sunday for Texico
and points north after spending three
Carlsbad Sunday afternoon to defend days
agent, Percy Ev
some artesian well tax eases in Com- ans, with the local
and the local trade.
missioners' court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fullilove. of
A. Fisher, the contracting driller, Colorado City, Tex., who have been
returned to Dexter Saturday night, af- visiting the family of W. C. Winston
ter spending a week here and at the for the past ten days, left Saturday
oil fields east of town.
evening for Dexter, to visit Mrs.
father, S. E. Waskom.
Mrs. L. S. Noble and children are
here for a visit of a month with Mrs.
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff came in
Noble's father, T. J. Lacy, who lives on the auto Saturday evening from
two miles east of town.
Santa Fe, where he took five prisonto the penitentiary. He was acers
EdChampion,
L.
W.
Sears and
Joe
gar Hearren returned to their home companied to the capital by Deputy
in Canyon 'City, Tex., Sunday after Jim Taylor, who returned by way of
Amarillo.
spending a few daya here.
r
at the
Claude Hobbs,
P. N. Montgomery, a clerk in the First National Bank, left Sunday for
general traffic office of the Pecos Valhis old home in Tipton, Ind., where
ley Lines at Amarillo, was here Sat- he will make a
short visit, and then
urday evening visiting friends.
go to Denver to the national reunion
W. M. Reed came up from Carlsbad of Elks. He will return to Roswell
Sunday morning for a short stay with with the local delegation of Elks Juhis family. Mr. Reed spends the ly 22.
greater part of his time in Carlsbad WANTED.
Lady or gentleman
of
now.
fair education to travel for firm of
Judge and Mrs. W. H. Pope and A.
J250.000.00 capital. Salary $1,072.00
J. Nisbet returned on the auto Saturper year and expenses. Salary paid
day evening from Santa Fe, where
weekly and expenses advanced; rethey had been attending Supreme
ferences required. Address, with
stamp, J. A. Alexander, Roswell, N.
Court.
Me i.
tl
O. M. Fairchilds left Sunday on a
trip to Fort Worth, Dallas, Austin
E.
W.
Mrs.
Daniel came down from
and El Paso. From Kl Paso he will Amarillo Saturday evening to spend
go to Pueblo to bring his family to
few days with her husband, who is
Roswell.
temporarily located here. She was
Bert Dearing, the editor of the Lake accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
wood Progress, one of the best news Daniel, parents of E. W. Daniel, and
papers in the Valley, returned Satur their daughter, Miss Delia, who is
day from a trip tp his old home in the guest of Miss Jessie May Denning while-herWetamka, I. T.
Dr. Farnsworth, of Hagerman, was
Parties having property of any
here Sunday on his .way to Denver kind to sell will do well to list it
and' other Colorado points on a pleas- witn the' Big Four Realty Company.
ure trip. He will meet his wife in 215 N. Main,
99tf
.

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and-- want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive
,
literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company, of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

-

to
to

BSBSaaas

B. G. Warner returned to Lake-wooV";
Saturday evenjng, having spent
property three days in Roswell. ,:
property.
Mrs. J. F. Faught and little daughsuburban
ter departed Sunday for Kansas City
& BelL

d

1

's

Oil. Oil. Oil.

It is now an assured fact that we
have a good Oil field near Roswell.
We have some extra fine claims near
the well for sale. Maps of the oil
field showing all filings. If you are
interested in oil come and see us.
Opposite Post Office. 303 N. Main, tf
CARLTON

&

BKI.L.

My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at it. First houaw
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Artesia. or address Chris

Totten.

75tf.

HELP SETTLE
YOUR OWN

book-keepe-

e.

'

COUNTRY
Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will aaaitit
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature abou. year part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing lint of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, it voted to Southwest immigration.

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to
C. L. SeagravM.
rmj

Crtmlull

US Railway

On
Ararat.

E

.

Kenneth . Keebler and Mr. Adams
left Sunday for the mountains, to
enjoy an outing. Mr. Keebler will be
at the Peters"ranch most of the time.
WANTED PARTNER.
With some
means to take out road show, also
two young ladies. Call at my tent
north end of Lea ave. Albert S.

STRIKE

COAL

IN ALABAMA.

Hot and Dry

.

,

IE

TAKE ADVANTAGES OUlf jl

Smith.

Out:?

Luther Tolbert, of Hope, passed
through Roswell Sunday on his way
home from Emma, Texas, where on
June 19 he was married to Miss

J31-l-a

Two Thousand

Miners Quit Work

On

Saturday Night.
Birmingham, Ala,, July 2. Mecause
of the expiration of their wage con
tract two thousand union miners in

various commercial coal mines quit
wprk Saturday night and did not re
turn to the mines today. This makes
five thousand
union miners on a
strike in Alabama, others having
pTeen idle for a long time past at the
mines of the four largest furnace
corporations in me siaie, wnicn nave
established "open shop" mines.
o
'TREPOFF IN DISFAVOR.

Roberts.
The Roswell Country Club has put
a lock on the gate of the grounds,
and all members who have not a key
may obtain one by calling on SecrePremier Goremykin Summoned to a
tary Graham.
Conference .With Czar.
All kinds of money to loan
St. Petersburg, July 2. Premier
on good real estate security. Goremykin was summoned to' Peter-ho- f
presumably in
this afternoon,
Carlton & Bell, N(l303IS. Main.
reorganization
with
conection
of
the
house,
We have a good
cabinet. The Bourse Gazette tonear court house, at a bargain. $1,250 the
day says: "It is rumored that Gener1
will buy the property, $250 cash and
al Trepoff, commander of the palace
balance In monthly installments.
guard, has fallen into disfavor with
Carlton & Bell.
the Emperor and is leaving Peterhof.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans, Interest payable anGambling is Stopped.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
The license on practically all the
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial gambling games in the city expired
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
at midnight, June 30, and this morning witnessed theclosing down of all
at
milliner
head
Iva
Elliott,
Miss
Company store, left such games in Roswell. The excepthe Joyce-Prui- t
this morning for her home in Gaines tions are two roulette wheels, one in
ville, Tex. She does not know wheth- the Elk saloon, npon which the licer, she will return in" the fall or not. ense does not expire until July 14.
and the other in the Free Coinage,
F. A. Mueller, the tailor, is well the license of which holds
until
prepared to take care of the rush in July IS. The new order of things
his business, which will surely follow threw quite a large number of men
this oil boom. Get your orders in out of "employment," and they were
early for suits or extra pants. 88tf seen about town taking a vacation.
Some of them will go into other busiMiss Beatrice Butler, the popular ness, and some will go to other places
and charming young woman who has where gambling is licensed.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. .Quince
The Horse Shoe saloon was closed
Cummins, for the past six months, today, the license failing to be releft this morning for her home in Ft. newed. There are now but six sa.
Worth.
loons in Roswell, and no more can le
The funeral of the late Wright established until the population is
Bond was held Sunday afternoon at equal to two thousand persons for
four o'clock from the Ullery - Under each saloon and there is practically
taking parlors. The Eagles were in no open gambling.
charge and burial was made in the
Transfers in Real Estate.
South Side cemetery.
The following deeds have been filed
record lately In the office of ProMaster Johnnie Gross, who has
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
bate
grandmother
living
been
here with his
The Drumm .Commission Company
Mrs. Mary Jones, went to Carlsbad
Sunday to spend a few clays with his to Frauk A. Baker and others, for $1
father, Ed Gross. Mrs. Gross is ill and other valuable considerations. 120
at a hospital in St. Louis, and the lat acres in
Joseph E. Henderson and wife to .1.
est report was; that that she had not
II.
Terrill, for $2,950, a tract of 100
much improved.
acres in
A team of young horses, hitched to
Joseph E. Henderson and wife to
wagon 'broke loose an.l Richard W. Lewis and other, for 1,100
a delivery
ran on East Second street this morn forty acres in
25.
ing to Main where the wagon struck
Special Train Leaves Early.
the buggy of Dr. Bradley, both vehi
special train which is to go
The
One woman
cles being demolished.
to Carlsbad on the
Roswell
l'rm
being
escaped
run
narrowly
down
The team which belonged to the Ros Fourth will leave at 7 a. m., railroad
rewell Trading Co. was finally stopped time, 6 a. m. local time, and the
turning train will leave Carsbad at
by City Poundmaster S. N. Oldham,
10 p. m. railroad
time, 0 local
o
figures
be rememshould
time.
These
Buys
Ogle
His
Out
Father.
W.W.
bered, for many people were left last
A deal was
closed Saturday by year on account of confusing railroad
which W. W. Ogle bought out the and local time.
store and furniture business of S. L.
Deaths From Heat Prostration.
& W. W. Ogle, a firm that has been
New York, July 2. The number of
in business in Roswell for eight years deaths from heat prostration yesterand in the Pecos Valley for fifteen day was 6, the victims having been
years. W. W. Ogle is now the sole unable to rally. This brings the toowner of the store, and his father, S. tal mortality from Saturday's hot
wave to sixteen.
Ll Ogle, retires from the business.
Miners' Riot in Ohio.
The elder Mr. Ogle is leaving the furDillonvale, O., July 2. An investiniture trade on account of age, and gation by the authorities of the minfeels that he has earned the rest that ers riot at Bradley yesterday show
belongs to a man after many years that one man is dead, two fatally inof activity. The younger Mr. Ogle will jured aqd seven others seriously
encounter.
proceed at once to enlarge the busi wounded as a result of the
McBrayer's
Brook,
H.
W.
Cedar
ness according to plans he has long
Saloon.
Oriental
in
bond.
bottled
had in view, and thus the pioneer furniture house of the Pecos Valley will
soon be made also the most modern
in every particular.
and

fi.6:

i
J
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Discount Sale
On

four-roo-

of!

the Entire Stock
Summer Clothing.

The Clearance Sale is naturally attracting

crowds to our store.

3

The most select

mer Goods are being sacrificed

big
Sum- -

to effect

a

Came and join the crowds

speedy clearance.
today and tomorrow.

3

Means ' 25

One Fourth

Per

off on each

Cent

Suits.

dollar you spend on Clothing or Boys
The opportunity is most favorable to

aJ

procure

your choice of any suit or pair pants at this

great discount.

This is what we call I'uinpirnr Weather" atni if von are
not prepared to irrigate vmir plan, now is the time to
prepare.

Gasoline Engines in Stock

And men who know how to properly install I'nmpiiie. IM.mts
for irrigation. We furnish estimates and oli'er von the l
of our experience.
eu-ef-

ff

disappointment in failing to find your sizes in

the particular pattern you may prefer, for our ft

if

stock rapidly decrease and the lines be broken,

r
A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOMS

THE FOLLOWING LINES WILL SHOW It
THE ORIGINAL AND PRES

PRICES.

31

"
"
"
"
"
$10.00..." ..."
"
$7.50
"
$5.00
"
$4.00
"
$3.00

I!

The Right Place

j4 J tor

rne correct
at the
Proper Prices.

Stylea

j

Present
Price
$7.50. ...... .....$22.50
$G.25
$18.75
$15 00
$5.00
$4.50
$13.50
$3.75
$11.25
$ 9.40
$3.10
$2.50
$ 7.50

saving of
"
'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"" $1.85
."
"
$1.25
"
" $1.00
f
" 75c
"

off

A

"

"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

i

iff is.
Store closes

LOCAL

$ '5.G5

"

.

at 6:00

3.75

$ 3.00

$ 2.25

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we

will Return Your

Money.

up-to-d-

p. in.

o

Mrs. M. Beeman left Sunday on a
visit with her sons at Carlsbad and
'
Malaga.

NEWS

L. P. Rucker left this morning for
Meek, in the mountains, to spend a
couple of months.

To the Members of the Democratic
Central Committee of Chaves County, New Mexico:
You will please attend a meeting of
said Committee at the Secretary's of
fice in Roswell, N. M., at 4 o'clock p.
m., Saturday, July 7th, 1906, for the
purpose of canvassing the returns of
the primary election, paying all bills
which should be filed with the secretary prior to said meeting, and transacting any business coming before
said meeting., '
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
C." C. TANNEHILL, Secy.

True went to Pecos Sunday.
Dr. Presley returned Saturday evenNurse girl at 501 Wash- ing after a two weeks vacation in the
WANTED.N
06tf.
ington.
mountians, fresh and ready for busi- J. p.. White .came in Sunday afternoon from Texas.
Mlss Belle Parker departed Sunday for San Angelo, Texas, where
Miss Maggie Berry arrived Sunday
'
she. will spend the summer
with
from Cleburne, Texas.
friends.
Miss Velma White arrived Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Weatherly and
To Trad for Roswell Property
afternoon from Fort Worth.
Mr.
T.
Talley
Mrs.
E.
and
returned
One
hundred acres of land with imRoadmaster James Stinson came to their home in Gainsville, Tex., this
provements
adjoining the town limits
down from Hereford Sunday.
morning.'
of Hallville, Texas, near Marshal on
CapL
Sunday
James
W.
Jason
left
the T. & P. Railroad, also livery sta:f
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
for his ranch in Brewster county, ble in Mexia, Texas. Trotter & Skill-maMrs. Fannie Overman came in Texas. He was accompanied by his
,
..
95tf.
from Red land ranch this, morning.
niece. Miss Bessie James.
'
Big bargains in refrigerators this
Rubber Tire and Horse- - Shoeing.
Miss Cariyn Shaver returned "Sunweek Makin's Second Hand Store, tf day from Wichita, Kan., where she
Two first class workmen to wait
W. P. Littlefleld left this morning has been attending ML Carmel Col- on you. Satisfaction free. Texas .Shop,
04tf
Overman's stand.
for his ranch to remain three weeks. lege. She graduated In June.
G. L.
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TEXAS HI.OCK.

FRUIT SEASON SPECIALS
We are making the following attractive prices oti
new (not second band) fruit jars:
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brunl

Glass quart size. Mason patent, 60cts. per i!o.
Glass half gallon, Mason patent 75c ts. per do.
Stone ware, brand new, 12 l 2cts. per ailun

CLAVK Oil I
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FUNERAL PA RLOR.
FOR

SALE, 160 ACRES

DEEDED

LAND AT $10.00

This land is

miles west of I.afce- wood. First class in every respect
and easily within the water Wit. See!
me at Dayton, N. M.
97tlo
W. D. RASCOE.
3

JAS.

j

M.

HERVEY

LAWYER

'

Texas iilotk

Kwtll.

N. M.

j

Company. List i
Iowa Southern
your bargains for quick sj.1. siii'j:,.!.' t

KENT.
One Hrs-'- fn.in room
windows, for
Ionian
with thr-it.'tj
only. 2.: N. IVun. ave.
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Per Cent Off
On afl Clothing.

Its up to you for

15 DAYS.
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NOTARY

1

6.

10-1-2

Original
Price
$30.00
$25.00
$20.00
$18.00
HI 5.00
$12.50
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Longer delay may cause you
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